On the Terminus of Student Life

Communique from an Absent Future

We l
ive as adead civil
ization.We can no l
onger imagine the good l
ife except as aseries of spectacl
es presel
ected
for our bemusement:ashimmeringmenu of il
l
usions.Both the ful
l
fil
l
ed l
ife and our own imaginations have been
systematical
l
yrepl
aced byaset of images more l
avish and inhumane than anythingwe oursel
ves woul
d conceive,
and equal
l
ybeyond reach.No one believes in such outcomes any more.

The truth of l
ife after the university is mean and petty competition for resources with our friends and strangers:
the hustl
e for al
owermanagement position that wil
ll
ast (
with l
uck)for acoupl
e years rifted with anxiety
,fear,and
increasingexpl
oitation — untilthe firm crumbl
es and we mutter about “
pl
an B.
”But this is an exact description of
university life today; that mean and petty life has already arrived.

J
ust to survive,we are compel
l
ed to adopt various attitudes toward this fissure between bankrupt promises and the
actual
ity on offer.Some take a naï
ve romanticstance toward education for its own sake,tel
l
ing themsel
ves they
expect nothing further.Some proceed with iron cynicism and scorn,racing through the l
udicrous charade toward
the l
ast wad of cash in the airl
ess vaul
t of the future.And some remain committed to the antique faith that their
ascendingl
yhard l
abor wil
lsurel
ybe rewarded some dayif theyj
ust act as one who bel
ieves,j
ust show up,take on
more degrees and more debt,work harder.

Time,the actualmaterialof our being,disappears:the hours of our dail
yl
ife.The future is seized from us in advance,
given over to the servicing of debt and to beggaring our neighbors.Maybe we wil
learn the rent on our boredom,
more l
ikel
ynot.There wil
lbe no 77 virgins,not even apl
asmamonitor on which to watch the death throes of the
United States as a gl
obalpower.Capitalism has finally become a true religion, wherein the riches of heaven are
everywhere promised and nowhere delivered. The onl
ydifference is that everymanner of crassness and cruel
tyis
activel
yencouraged in the unendingmeantime.We l
ive as adead civil
ization,the l
ast residents of Pompeii.

i ntr od uction
Romanticnaï
vete,iron cynicism,scorn,commitment.The university and the l
ife it reproduces have depended on
these things.Theyhave counted on our human capacities to endure,and to propupthat worl
d’
s catastrophicfail
ure
for j
ust a few more years.But why not hasten its collapse?The university has rotted itsel
f from the inside:the
“
human capital
”of staff,teachers,and students woul
d now no more defend it than theywoul
d defend acityof the
dead.

Romantic naï
vete, iron cynicism, scorn, commitment:these need not be abandoned.The university forced us to
l
earn them as tool
s;they wil
lreturn as weapons.The university that makes us mute and dul
linstruments of its
own reproduction must be destroyed so that we can produce our own l
ives.Romanticnaï
vete about possibil
ities;
iron cynicism about methods;scorn for the university’
s humil
iatingl
ies about its situation and its good intentions;
commitment to absol
ute transformation — not of the university
,but of our own l
ives.This is the beginning of
imagination’
s return.We must begin to move again,rel
ease oursel
ves from frozen history
,from the igneous frieze
of this buried l
ife.

We must l
ive our own time,our own possibil
ities.These are the onl
ytrue j
ustifications for the university’
s existence,
though it has never ful
fil
l
ed them.On its side:bureaucracy
,inertia,incompetence.On our side:everythingel
se.

Like
the
society
to
which
it
has
pl
ayed
the
faithful
servant,
the
university
is
bankrupt.
2009
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We’
l
lsee you at the barricades.
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of col
l
ective bonds. These bonds are the realbasis of our struggl
e.

recuperation and neutral
ization,but al
so al
l
ow us to establ
ish new kinds

of a shared enemy. These networks not onl
y make us resistant to

we must buil
d dense networks of sol
idaritybased upon the recognition

deep bonds,and if there is al
esson to be l
earned from them it is that

20

struggl
es at NYUand the New Schoolsuffered from the absence of these

other in a hopel
ess competition for dwindl
ing resources.The recent

more difficul
t it becomes for the administration to pit us against each

we begin tal
kingto one another and findingour common interests,the

and staff to begin meetingtogether to discuss their situation.The more

undergraduates,teachingassistants,l
ecturers,facul
ty,service workers,

and workers to organize themsel
ves across trade l
ines. We urge

As an al
ternative to beingherded byrepresentatives,we cal
lon students

for restraint.

their counterrevol
utionary character by cancel
l
ing strikes and cal
l
ing

urged cal
m,others forged ahead. And in Greece the unions reveal
ed

some of the trade unions. Eventual
l
y,as the representative groups

bythe nationalhigh schooland universitystudent associations and by

was al
so the case in France. The originalcal
l
s for protest were made

bytel
l
ingus to go backto workor cl
ass,to negotiate,to reconcil
e.This

mediation.We must breakwith anygroups that seekto l
imit the struggl
e

their authority. We must act on our own behal
f directl
y,without

and student associations when we find it useful
,but we do not recognize

themsel
ves as our representatives. We are wil
l
ingto workwith unions

To accompl
ish our goal
s we cannot rel
yon those groups which position

of their factorybytakingit over. Now it is our turn.

workers at Republ
icWindows Factoryin Chicago,who fought the cl
osure

at universities and workpl
aces:New Schooland NYU,as wel
las the

have seen anew wave of takeovers in the U.
S.over the l
ast year,both

method of revol
t taken up both inside and outside the university. We

wayrepetition can establ
ish occupation as an instinctive and immediate

countrywithout anyformalcoordination between groups. In the same

of goods from pl
ace to pl
ace.Within months this tacticspread across the
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and publ
icspace apl
ace where things might expl
ode (
though theynever

fol
l
owing September 11th,publ
icspeech is nothing but a series of l
ies

For those whose adol
escence was poisoned bythe national
ist hysteria

more realthan the windows in which it appears.

itsel
f fel
t. The worl
dhistoricalwith its pageant of catastrophe is no

subvocal
ized resentments. Nothing is interesting,nothing can make

with a kind of thoughtl
ess and immutabl
e obedience propped up by

and duties. We go through the motions of our tests and assignments

remains,most of us are l
ittl
e more than acol
l
ection of querul
ous habits

a dead future:these are the remains of the university. Among these

Incongruous architecture,the ghosts of vanished ideal
s,the vista of

spectralresidues that cl
ingto the poorl
ymaintained hal
l
s.

degreehol
der once hel
d on the j
ob market. These are now fantasies,

acul
tured and educated citizenry;gone,too,the specialadvantage the

for anymore.We feelthis intuitivel
y.Gone is the ol
d proj
ect of creating

has been al
ongtime in the making.No one knows what the universityis

more fundamentalinsol
vency,one both pol
iticaland economic,which

is bankrupt. This bankruptcyis not onl
yfinancial
. It is the indexof a

Like the societyto which it has pl
ayed the faithful
servant,the university

I

and its fixation on singl
eissue causes. The onl
y success with which
we can be content is the abol
ition of the capital
ist mode of production
and the certain immiseration and death which it promises for the 21st
century. Al
lof our actions must push us towards communization;that
is,the reorganization of societyaccording to al
ogicof free giving and
receiving,and the immediate abol
ition of the wage,the val
ueform,

the bl
and homogeneityof the internet,findingrefuge amongfriends we

never see,whose entire existence is aseries of excl
amations and sil
l
y

pictures,whose onl
y discourse is the gossip of commodities. Safety,

then,and comfort have been our watchwords.We sl
ide through the flesh

worl
d without being touched or moved. We shepherd our emptiness

from pl
ace to pl
ace.
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there shoul
d take:road bl
ockades which brought to ahal
t the circul
ation

we worktoward are the j
obs we al
readyhave. Cl
ose to three quarters

2

the first Argentine piqueteros suggested the form the peopl
e’
s struggl
e

We intend to empl
oythis tacticuntilit becomes general
ized. In 2001

and the possibl
e can push the struggl
e in amore radicaldirection.

wil
lbe partialand transitory,the tensions theyexpose between the real

We side with this antireformist position.Whil
e we know these free zones

and space,arearrangement that sketched the contours of anew society.

of occupation as the creation of amomentaryopeningin capital
ist time

administration,others shunned demands entirel
y. Theysaw the point

focused on l
eaving the buil
ding with a tangibl
e concession from the

ahead as the occupation unfol
ded. Whil
e the student reformers were

in particul
ar to oust the school
’
s president. These differences came to

but manyof them preferred to use the action as l
everage to win reforms,

as al
iberated space for students and the publ
ic. Soon others j
oined in,

graduate students,decided to take over the Student Center and cl
aim it

abuil
ding at the New Schoolin New York. A group of friends,mostl
y

of occupation became cl
ear this past J
anuary when students occupied

the tendencyto use it in areformist way. The different strategicuses

Occupation wil
lbe a criticaltacticin our struggl
e,but we must resist

We workand we borrow in order to workand to borrow. And the j
obs

dipl
omais now worth no more than ashare in GeneralMotors.

and sol
d to Chinafor afew more years of borrowed j
unk. A university

gl
eamingtechnofuture of American capital
ism was l
ongago packed up

in cappuccino foam or pl
uggingnames and numbers into databases.The

overeager motto of ageneration in trainingfor…what?—drawinghearts

in Arcadia,as either idyl
l
icor idl
e.“
Workhard,pl
ayhard”has been the

It makes l
ittl
e sense,then,to thinkof the universityas an ivorytower

el
l
ipticalcircl
es.

dipl
oma factory on the treadmil
l
s in the gym. We run tirel
essl
y in

cl
ass in highschoolnow pop Adderal
land get to work. We power the

of l
awyers working l
ate at the office. Kids who smoked weed and cut

the frat houses drink themsel
ves into a stupor with al
lthe dedication

consumers. Even l
eisure is a form of j
ob training. The idiot crew of

has al
ways been:a machine for producing compl
iant producers and

condition,not a proj
ect. University l
ife final
l
y appears as j
ust what it

But we can be gratefulfor our destitution:demystification is now a

cul
ture of student activism,with its moral
isticmantras of nonviol
ence

ever imaginingwe coul
d make it happen oursel
ves—we were rescued by

compul
soryl
abor,and exchange.

or to el
ect those who wil
lscrew us over? We must l
eave behind the

do)
. Afflicted by the vague desire for something to happen—without

graduation. Meanwhil
e,what we acquire isn’
t education;it’
s debt. We
workto make moneywe have al
readyspent,and our future l
abor has
al
readybeen sol
d on the worst market around. Average student l
oan
debt rose 20percent in the first five years of the twentyfirst century—
80100 percent for students of col
or. Student l
oan vol
ume—a figure
inversel
y proportionalto state funding for education—rose by nearl
y

because theyconsidered this abetter strategy,but because theywanted

nothingthat anyof these institutions coul
d offer. Here content al
igned

with form;whereas the optimisticsl
ogans that appeared everywhere

in French demonstrations j
arred with the images of burning cars and

broken gl
ass,in Greece the riotingwas the obvious means to begin to

enact the destruction of an entire pol
iticaland economicsystem.

that for every one of us who “
makes it,
”ten more take our pl
ace—
that the l
ogic here is zerosum. And anyway,socioeconomic status
remains the best predictor of student achievement. Those of us the
demographics cal
l“
immigrants,
”“
minorities,
” and “
peopl
e of col
or”
have been tol
d to bel
ieve in the aristocracyof merit. But we know we
are hated not despite our achievements,but precisel
ybecause of them.

transcendence of reformist demands and the impl
ementation of atrul
y

communist content.As the unions and student and facul
tygroups push

their various “
issues,
”we must increase the tension untilit is cl
ear

that we want something el
se entirel
y. We must constantl
y expose

the incoherence of demands for democratization and transparency.

What good is it to have the right to see how intol
erabl
e things are,

3

transcend the economicand socialdisadvantages of our famil
ies know

between form and content and to create the conditions for the
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parentaladmonition. On the other hand,those of us who came here to

about destroying oursel
ves the second we escape the cattl
e prod of

truths toward a wel
l
rounded appl
ication profil
e. No wonder we set

tests,obl
igatory publ
ic service ops—the cynicalcompil
ation of hal
f-

surrendered our youth to abarrage of tutors,abatteryof psychol
ogical

school
. Those of us who came here to have our privil
ege notarized

This is the prospect for which we have been preparing since grade-

futures of today’
s humanities maj
ors.

Yesterday’
s finance maj
ors buy their summer homes with the bl
eak

being offered another piece of pl
astic charging 20 percent interest.

we l
earn is the choreographyof credit:you can’
t wal
kto cl
ass without

privil
ege of making monthl
ypayments for the rest of our l
ives. What

Our taskin the current struggl
e wil
lbe to make cl
ear the contradiction

suburbs,did not spread to the workpl
aces.

ful
l
time j
obs. The uprising,strong in the school
s and the immigrant

sought entrance to the l
abor market but was not formal
l
yempl
oyed in

amovement of entrants -that is,of that portion of the prol
etariat that

many expressed sol
idarity with the rioting youth,they perceived it as

aged wage workers,who did not see the struggl
e as their own.Though

uprising emerged. However,this mil
ieu was al
ien to most middl
e-

students and immigrant youth,created the mil
ieu out of which the

in Athens. The squats,bars,cafes,and socialcenters,frequented by

infrastructure in urban areas,in particul
ar the Exarchia neighborhood

its l
imit. It was made possibl
e by the existence of a sizeabl
e radical

800percent from 1977to 2003. What our borrowed tuition buys is the

of empl
oyment we obtain whil
e students is the same that awaits after

from the government,the university,the workpl
aces,or the pol
ice. Not

Ul
timatel
y the dynamics that created the uprising al
so establ
ished

of students work whil
e in school
,many ful
l
time;for most,the l
evel

specificgovernment pol
icies,in generalthey asked for nothing at al
l

4

an unremittingsubmission to the market. There is no l
onger the l
east

exigencies of the market. But this fantasy is itsel
f sustained through

Robinson Crusoe,dreaming of an isl
and economysubtracted from the

grid,or out of the l
abor market. Every grad student is a woul
d be

for which they l
abor is nothing other than a fantasy of fal
l
ing off the

enl
ightened among us,are al
so the most obedient. The “
vocation”

Meanwhil
e the graduate students, supposedl
y the most pol
itical
l
y

for that.

You can’
t be serious. Amoralpreparation? There are antidepressants

Who needs memorywhen we have the internet? Atrainingin thought?

acquiring knowl
edge when it can be cal
l
ed up with a few keystokes?

teacher hot? Coul
d anystupid asshol
e get an A? What’
s the point of

of customer satisfaction obtains here: was the course easy? Was the

with al
lthe respect of an automated messagingsystem. Onl
ythe l
ogic

col
d buil
dings that enforce subservience. Those who teach are treated

consumer and consumed. It is the system itsel
f which one obeys,the

there is the spl
it:one is both the commander and the commanded,

demonstration of obedience. First we pay,then we “
workhard.
” And

rel
ation to others,is purchased first with money and then with the

purchasers into things. One’
s future position in the system,one’
s

el
se that we want without caring for. It is a thing,and it makes its

us how to be consumers. Education is a commodity l
ike everything

our l
abor power,how to fal
lpreyto pettyanxieties,it therebyteaches

If the universityteaches us primaril
yhow to be in debt,how to waste

the present for others, el
sewhere.

from the viol
ence of our origins onl
yreproduce the miseryof the past in

And we know that the circuits through which we might free oursel
ves
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some demonstrators sought to reform the pol
ice system or to critique

J
ust as significantl
y,they made al
most no demands. Whil
e of course

surpassed the fragil
e sol
idarities of the antiCPEmovement.

protagonists,and they were abl
e to achieve a l
evelof unity that far

the future. Students,precarious workers,and immigrants were the

of youth,for whom the economiccrisis represented atotalnegation of

cityto encompass the whol
e of Greece. As in France it was an uprising

in numbers it made upin its geographicalbreadth,spreadingfrom cityto

financialand shoppingdistricts burned,and what the movement l
acked

occupations of universities,union offices,and tel
evision stations.Entire

by pol
ice, the uprising consisted of weeks of rioting, l
ooting, and

Initiated by students in response to the murder of an Athens youth

l
imitations and marked the beginning of anew cycl
e of cl
ass struggl
e.

The Greek uprising of December 2008 broke through many of these

reformism.

Ul
timatel
y the movement was unabl
e to transcend the l
imitations of

demonstrations,occupations,and bl
ockades dwindl
ed and soon died.

against capital
ism,they coul
d not secure significant support and the

the movement sought to expand the rebel
l
ion into a generalrevol
t

CPE l
aw was eventual
l
y dropped. Whil
e the most radicalsegment of

al
lof this,however,the movement quickl
y disintegrated when the

the extent of the new generation’
s disil
l
usionment and rage. Despite

occupations that shut down high school
s and universities -announced

and set on fire,the bl
ockades of roads and rail
ways,and the waves of

the status quo,the actions of the youth –the riots,the cars overturned

Whil
e the rhetoricof the student l
eaders focused merel
yon areturn to

revol
ution and reform. Its form was more radicalthan its content.

As the movement devel
oped it manifested a growing tension between

and pol
ishing one’
s j
ob tal
k by night. That our pl
easure is our l
abor
onl
y makes our symptoms more manageabl
e. Aesthetics and pol
itics
col
l
apse courtesyof the substitution of ideol
ogyfor history:booze and
beaux arts and another seminar on the question of being,the steady
bl
ur of typeface,each pixelpaid for by somebody somewhere,some
notme,nothere,where al
lthat appears is good and al
lgoods appear
attainabl
e bycredit.

movement wil
lhave to j
oin with these others,breeching the wal
l
s of

the universitycompounds and spil
l
inginto the streets. In recent weeks

Bay Area publ
ic schoolteachers,BART empl
oyees,and unempl
oyed

have threatened demonstrations and strikes.Each of these movements

responds to adifferent facet of capital
ism’
s reinvigorated attackon the

working cl
ass in amoment of crisis. Viewed separatel
y,each appears

smal
l
,nearsighted,without hope of success.Taken together,however,
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mass gesture of prol
etarian refusal
.

el
icited the support of manywage workers and unempl
oyed peopl
e in a

the partitions between the school
s and the workpl
aces and immediatel
y

as workers,protestingtheir precarious futures.Their position tore down

that theywere merel
ybeingtrained to work. Theytookto the streets

the universityas apl
ace of refuge and enl
ightenment and acknowl
edged

between the two groups.
) French students saw through the il
l
usion of

students in the citycenters never merged,and at times tensions flared

however. The riots of immigrant youth in the suburbs and university

on the same side of the barricades. (
This sol
idaritywas often fragil
e,

and unempl
oyed youth from the banl
ieues found themsel
ves together

university students,teachers,parents,rank and fil
e union members,

without cause,brought huge numbers into the streets.High schooland

combating a new l
aw that enabl
ed empl
oyers to fire young workers

of society. J
ust two years ago the antiCPE movement in France,

starts in the cl
assrooms and radiates outward to encompass the whol
e

thought,its hinge in practice.
5

our way. But we want the tool
s to breakthrough that point of suicidal

ineradicabl
e root.We admire the first part of this performance:it l
ights

of critique and perishing there,onl
y to begin again at the seemingl
y

it.
” At best,we l
earn the phoenixl
ike skil
lof comingto the veryl
imits

have onl
yinterpreted the worl
d in various ways;the point is to change

We end upinterpreting Marx’
s 11th thesis on Feuerbach:“
The phil
osophers

neighborhood.

the tenuretrack j
ob in a l
arge city and move into a newl
y gentrified

that we can al
lbe the one. Of course I wil
lbe the star,I wil
lget

semester to pad the paychecks of the onetenth who sustain the fiction

the math indicating that ninetenths of us wil
lteach 4 courses every

are onl
y too happy to pl
ay apprentice to the masters,unabl
e to do

cl
aims for the nobil
ityof this work,its essentialal
truism.The underl
ings

the Gothicritual
s of aBenedictine abbey,and al
lthe strange theol
ogical

mostl
yin bad faith. A kind of monasticism predominates here,with al
l

professors to the serried ranks of teachingassistants and adj
uncts paid

to the l
ogic of capital
ism—from the commanding heights of the star

tabl
e,feed each struggl
e.

We have seen this kind of upsurge in the recent past,arebel
l
ion that

Graduate schoolis simpl
ythe faded remnant of afeudalsystem adapted

taskis to make pl
ain the common conditions that,l
ike ahidden water

theysuggest the possibil
ityof widespread refusaland resistance. Our

fel
t contradiction in teaching a total
izing critique of capital
ism by day

neighborhoods,and sl
ums. Al
lof our futures are l
inked,and so our

authoritarian system of governance,we do not seekstructuralreforms.
We demand not afree universitybut afree society. A free university

thought. One feel
s that there is no al
ternative,and yet,on the other

hand,that another worl
d is possibl
e.

adecl
aration of war.

the is are one. The col
l
apse of the gl
obaleconomyis here and now.

6

seekto channelthe anger of the dispossessed students and workers into

front of us:another worl
d is not possibl
e;it is necessary.The ought and
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new cycl
e of refusaland insurrection has begun – in workpl
aces,

The university struggl
e is one among many, one sector where a

those who uphol
d the status quo and those who seekto destroyit.

unity are fundamental
l
y empty.There is no common ground between

l
aybare the opposing interests at the foundation of society. Cal
l
s for

be understood. This is the onl
ymeaningfulposition to take when crises

understanding,we see them as what we have to say, as how we are to

than viewing such disruptions as obstacl
es to dial
ogue and mutual

to a hal
t. We wil
lbl
ockade,occupy,and take what’
s ours. Rather

interrupt the normalflow of bodies and things and bringworkand cl
ass

We must begin bypreventingthe universityfrom functioning.We must

serves onl
y as a distraction from the misery of dail
yl
ife.Instead we

We wil
lnot be so petul
ant. The synthesis of these positions is right in

in the midst of acapital
ist societyis l
ike areadingroom in aprison;it

Though we denounce the privatization of the university and its

W e seekto push the universitystruggl
e to its l
imits.

III

from feel
ingonesel
f pul
l
ed between the is and the ought of current l
eft

and there’
s nothing we can do about it—this discomfited posture comes

is fed to the banking industry,that the seas wil
lrise,bil
l
ions wil
ldie

and 2006,that everyl
ast dime squeezed from America’
s poorest citizens

discussingthe fact that the US murdered amil
l
ion Iraqis between 2003

shoul
der shrug,the dul
l
ed face,the squirm of embarrassment when

then beneath everyfrustrated l
eftist academicis al
atent radical
. The

to cynicism. But if cynicism is simpl
ythe inverted form of enthusiasm,

The same peopl
e who practice “
critique”are al
so the most susceptibl
e

We
seek
to
push
the
university
struggl
e
to
its
l
imits.

7

The
modern
university
has
no
history
of
its
own;
its
history
is
the
history
of
capital
.
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normal
.

and neutral
ization of those past struggl
es. There wil
lbe no return to

comingpol
iticaluprisingmeans we mayfinal
l
ysupersede the cooptation

crisis of the 1960s,the fact that todaythe economiccrisis precedes the

economiccrisis of the 1970s emerged to breakthe backof the pol
itical

student l
ife has become terminal
: there is no promised exit.If the

That is why our struggl
e is fundamental
l
y different.The poverty of

prol
etarianized bydebt and adevastated l
abor market.

9

But if this ideol
ogicalfunction of the publ
icuniversitywas at l
east wel
l
-

equal.

equalcitizens—precisely because no one was free and no one was

l
iberaldemocracy and to reproduce an imaginary society of free and

sustain US hegemony. Its rol
e during the Col
d War was to l
egitimate

technocrats with the skil
l
sets necessary to defeat “
communism”and

in the 1950s,the university was al
ready being redesigned to produce

subordinated to capital
.At the apexof publ
icfundingfor higher education,

II and l
asted untilthe l
ate 1960s,the l
iberaluniversity was al
ready

Even in the gol
den age of capital
ism that fol
l
owed after Worl
d War

to corporate streaml
ining.

wherebythe façade of the educationalinstitution gives wayal
together

bedfel
l
ows.What we are witnessingnow is the endgame of this process,

possibl
e byapproximating ever more cl
osel
ythe corporate form of its

publ
icuniversity nonethel
ess carries out this function as efficientl
y as

that can be bought and sol
d,that pays revenue to its investors,the

rel
ationshipbetween capitaland l
abor.Though not aproper corporation

history of capital
. Its essentialfunction is the reproduction of the

The modern university has no history of its own;its history is the

II

obvious fact that there can be no autonomous “
publ
icuniversity”in a
capital
ist society. The universityis subj
ect to the realcrisis of capital
ism,
and capitaldoes not require l
iberaleducation programs.The function of
the universityhas al
ways been to reproduce the workingcl
ass bytraining
future workers accordingto the changingneeds of capital
.The crisis of
the university today is the crisis of the reproduction of the working class,
the crisis of a period in which capital no longer needs us as workers. We
cannot free the universityfrom the exigencies of the market bycal
l
ing
for the return of the publ
iceducation system. We l
ive out the terminus

backthe dead worl
d of the postwar boom.Between 1965and 1980profit

rates began to fal
l
,first in the US,then in the rest of the industrial
izing

worl
d. Capital
ism,it turned out,coul
d not sustain the good l
ife it made

possibl
e. For capital
,abundance appears as overproduction,freedom

from workas unempl
oyment.Beginningin the 1970s,capital
ism entered

into aterminaldownturn in which permanent workwas casual
ized and

workingcl
ass wages stagnated,whil
e those at the topwere temporaril
y

rewarded for their obscure financialnecromancy,which has itsel
f proved

unsustainabl
e.

student struggl
es are the rel
ics of avanished worl
d. In the 1960s,as
the postwar boom was j
ust beginning to unravel
,radical
s within the
confines of the universityunderstood that another worl
d was possibl
e.
Fed up with technocraticmanagement,wanting to breakthe chains of
a conformist society,and rej
ecting al
ienated work as unnecessary in
an age of abundance,students tried to al
ign themsel
ves with radical
sections of the working cl
ass. But their mode of radical
ization,too
tenuousl
yconnected to the economicl
ogicof capital
ism,prevented that
al
ignment from taking hol
d. Because their resistance to the Vietnam

purse struckCal
iforniaand the rest of the nation in the 1970s. It has

continued to strike with each downward decl
ension of the business

cycl
e. Though it is not directl
ybehol
den to the market,the university

and its corol
l
aries are subj
ect to the same costcutting l
ogicas other

industries:decl
iningtaxrevenues have made inevitabl
e the casual
ization

of work.Retiringprofessors make waynot for tenuretrackj
obs but for

precariousl
yempl
oyed teachingassistants,adj
uncts,and l
ecturers who

do the same workfor much l
ess pay. Tuition increases compensate for

cuts whil
e the j
obs students payto be trained for evaporate.

twil
ight eraof the postwar boom,the universitywas not subsumed by
capitalto the degree that it is now,and students were not as intensivel
y

Theynaï
vel
yimagine that the crisis of the present is an opportunityto

demand the return of the past.But socialprograms that depended upon

11

easil
y spl
it off from a working cl
ass facing different probl
ems. In the

manyon the l
eft want to return to the gol
den age of publ
iceducation.

10

insufficientl
y upon its expl
oitation of domestic l
abor,students were

In the midst of the current crisis,which wil
lbe l
ong and protracted,

war focal
ized critique upon capital
ism as a col
onialwarmachine,but

What this means for our struggl
e is that we can’
t go backward. The ol
d

autonomywe can hope to attain exists beyond capitalism.

of taxbreaks for bel
eaguered corporations. The raiding of the publ
ic

due to both decl
ining rates of economicgrowth and the prioritization

For publ
iceducation,the l
ongdownturn meant the decl
ine of taxrevenues

be tempted to make futil
e grabs at the irretrievabl
e whil
e ignoring the

in the 1960s,and no amount of social
democraticheel
cl
ickingwil
lbring

of the verymarket l
ogicupon which that system was founded.The onl
y

high profit rates and vigorous economicgrowth are gone. We cannot

funded after the Second Worl
d War,that situation changed irreversibl
y

